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Since Pasteur first showed that the lower fungi (yeasts in this

case) could be grown on nutrient solutions containing organic sub-
stances other than those derived from plant and animal tissues, a
large number of organic compounds have been examined with regard
to their nutritive value for molds. It has been found that the most
varied and widely different compounds are suitable in one case or
another for supplying carbon and nitrogen to those organisms. AU
the fungi, however, cannot utilize the various compounds with equal
facility. Thus, while Penicillium is almost nmnivnrnn^ thrivino- on

Mucor
M javamciis^ according to Wehmer,' and

accoramg to Laurent,3 do not assimilate alcohol. In like manner,
two ver}^^ closely related compounds, such as the optically active
modifications of tartaric acid, as weU as chemical isomers without an
asymmetric carbon atom,* imy possess very different nutrient value.

The knowledge that a great number of organic compounds of the
most varied structure could supply fungi with the necessar}' food and
energ)- for aU of their activities, soon led to attempts to establish some
relation between the structure of organic compounds and their nutri-
tive value. One of the fii^t of these attempts was that of Nageli,-
who came to the conclusion, as the result of the study of a large number
of substances, that food value depended upon the specific linkage of
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certain atomic groups. According to Xageli, carbon is assimilatedO "^ -.'T.v^^^i,

trom the groups =-CH, and =CH, but in the latter case only when it

occurs in a chain of two or more C-atoms to which H is bound. Ben-
zoic acid is assimilated, but formic acid is not. On the other hand,
carbon is not assimilated when it is directly united only with O or N

H
similar

group oxalic acid, urea

sionsSubsequent researches showed that the concl
were^ no longer tenable, since it was found that the molds were not
restricted to such specific groupings as he supposed. Reinke*'
greatly extended the list of substances which could be assimilated,
and showed that some of the particular groupings which Nageli
excepted could be utilized. Thus, for example, parabanic acid.

/NH—CO
co<;

^NH—CO
source

carbon from urea and from formi

be utilized bv this fundusM
be established between the atomic structure of a substance and its

food value. The mechanism of assimilation probably differs with
each individual case and is as much dependent upon the nature of
the plant as upon the chemical reactions of the compounds used; for,

as already stated, everj' substance that has nutritive value for one
plant will not serve as a food for all plants.

It was with a view of gaining, if possible, some knowledge of the

complex problem of the chemistry of the assimilation of some of the

smipler compounds that the work reported here was undertaken.
It was thought that by studying the effect of a number of related com-
pounds on the growth of the mold fungi, and noting the \^riations

caused by different stimulating agents, it would be possible to gain

some knowledge of the probable chemical reactions by which nutrient

substances combine with the constituents of the living celL

This proved to be a most complex problem, whose solution is made

^ Reinkie, J., Unters. Bot Lab, Gottingen. (Rev. in Bot. Zert. 4r:S5^- i^3» ^^
Just's Bot. Jahresb. 11:55. 1883.)

^ DiAKONOW, N. W., Orgaa^he Substanz als Xahrsubstanz. Bct. Deutsch.

Bot, GeseOs. 5:380-387. 1S87.
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more

anisms can be subjected. Although no finally

factory conclusions

been worked out with great care. As I am for the present compelled
by circumstances to discontinue the work, it is desirable to present

sible significance.

final remarks on their pos

METHODS
The form selected for this work was a strain" of Penicillium glau-

cum. A number
they did not thrive well under the conditions of the experiments.

Penicillium, which has been used in innumerable physiological inves-

tigations, is especially suitable for this work on account of its omnivo-
rous habit, and because many compounds have been studied with

regard to their nutritive ralue for this fungus. The same strain of

the mold was used throughout. The stock-cultures were always
grown on sterilized bean-stems, so as to avoid any possible temporar>'
influence of the substratum on the strain.

^

The culture medium used was a solution of the necessary inorganic

purest grades obtainable in the market. Except where
specially noted, the

in the same concentration, namely is™ NH
and 0.25^- MgSO,, per 100-. Potassium

mm

magnesium varied

^ uLuers. 1 nese changes are noted in the respective tables. It ^v-as

the purpose in this work to have the mineral solution alike in aU the

c^tures in order to make the different series exactly comparable.

Jhis was carried out, except where special problems occurred which
demanded a change from the standard.^ a source of carbon the foUowmg substances were used: alcohol
L.H.OH), potassium ethyl sulfate (C.H^KSO,), ethyl nitrate

J^^jf ^3), ethyl acetate (CH3COOC,H5), potassium acetate
(CH COOK), and acetic acid (CH3COOH). These compounds
are aU closely related, and have certain radicles in common. The
combination of those radicles with various groups has a definite
e ect upon the mode of reaction of the compounds. By a compara-

i^e study of a large number of compounds of this nature with regard
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to their assimilation by the molds, it was deemed possible to throw

some light on the mechanism of their assimilation. The simpler

compounds are most suitable for studies of this nature; first, because

their reactions are weU understood, and second, because it is known

that the complex compounds, such as polysaccharides, glucosides,

and certainly in some cases even the hexoses, undergo decomposition

they are taken into the cell.* The solution of the mode of

assimilation of the simpler compounds will therefore enable us to

approach an interpretation of this process with the more complex

compounds.

Cultures were made in 200'='= flasks, of the Erlenmeyer form,

loosely stoppered with cotton to permit the free exchange of air. In each

flask ^0*=*= of the culture medium were used. The mineral solution

before

first nut into the flasks and sterilized

organic The concen-

given is the final

comp

addition of the organic solution, without allowing, however, for error

caused by evaporation in the sterilizer, \\'hich averaged a little less

than 0.58™ per flask. In cases where acid was added the error

caused by this addition was also not considered. These two errors

nsated each other. ^Moreover, it was found that much greater

nces than these produced no eflFect on the growth of the fungus,

and a variation in the concentration is furthermore unavoidable on

account of a slight evaporation in the incubator, which could not be

prevented. The cultures w^re grown in an electrically regulated and

electrically heated incubator, which permitted the maintenance of a

constant temperature of 28° C. The duration of the cultures, except

where noted, was 10 days.

Considerable effort was made to work out the best method for

inoculating the flasks. Onaccount of some observations of Dl-claux,

indicating that some media which were suitable for nourishmg

8 PuRiEwrrscH, K., Ueber die Spaltung der Glycoside durch die Schimmelpilze.

Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 16:368-377. 1898.

Brunstein, a., Ueber Spaltungen voa Glycosiden durch Schimmelpilze. BeiQ.

Bot. Centralbl. 10:1-50. 1901. , „ ,

KoHKST.\iui, P., Amylolytische, glycosidspalteade, proteolytische und ceUulose-

losende Fermente mholzebewohnenden Pilzen. Ibid. 10:90-121.

5 DucLAtrx, E., Sur la nutrition mtracellulaire. Ann. Inst. Pasteur y.gj-xti-

1SS9.
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grown mycelia were not suitable for the germination of spores,

the spores used in the first cultures were germinated before inocu-

lation. This method was extremely unsatisfactory, because the

germinating spores could not be evenly distributed in the culture

liquid. Moreover, it was found that spores germinated well in all the

media used. Attemnts to innmlatp the fla=;V'; bv means

be

even distribution of the dry spores. The method finally adopted,

which proved entirely satisfactory, was as follows: A stock-culture

beans

growing; the liquid was then

poured on a screen of fine-meshed muslin in a funnel

into a sterilized flask. This

been

gav

ery

into the flask. For inoculation three

dropped
This gave an abundance of spores, perhaps some thousands, which

were uniformly distributed in the culture fluid.

The yield of dry material produced was used as an indicator of the

effect of the food given. The yield was determined by adding lo" of

a lo per cent, solution of chemically pure hydrochloric acid to the

culture to kQl the growth and dissolve any precipitates that had been

formed. After this the culture was filtered on a hard filter paper,

from which the fungous material was washed into a tared Gooche
crucible, and dried at 100-110° C. The variation in the temperature

at which the yields were dried was not preventable, since no regu-

lated dr}^mg oven was avaflable. AU the yields of each series were

dried at the same tune. howpv*^r «;n ilmt tTi^^r w^^r^ QiibiVrfed to the

same conditions in drying. The
therefore comparable with each nt1

TABLES ANDEXPLA?rATIONS

In the following tables are given the results of the cultures
necessary

o In the course of the

work many hundreds of cultures were made before finaUy satisfactory
details of manipulation were worked out, and for the purpose of deter-

nunmg the concentrations of the various substances that permitted
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the best growth of the iribW/ None of these preliminar}' series is

included in this report although the facts gained from them served
in a general way to sSstantiate the results of the other cultures.

Alcohol.

long

made for the purpose

m
could provide sufficient food for an increase in growth, may not be
without interest and is here given as table I. The yield is given in

milliOTams in all curp'^.t3

TABLE I

468°! concentration of o . 2 GM. per liter.

Time in days (24 h.)

I

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10,

o
I 4

13

0.1
1.8

14

38

59
80

118
118
no

39
6i

91
119
121

"3

IS
9

5

43
65

95
120

124
114

16

• •

S3

79
104
122

128

115

» *

17
• • •

92
no
124
1 28

120

All the culture

weidit took d

An increase

there was a

gradual

TABLE n
Each flask received 0.69^^1 alcohol = concentration of 0.3 GMper liter.

Number

I

2

3
4
5

I

3
4
s

I- No acid H, o.oo4nHCl ni, o.oo4»HN03 n'. a.oo4»H,S04

53
57
86
89
93

90
108
114
IIS
118

106
120

T27

113
T16

131

141

V.
Xo orgaiiic

compouzids

4

TABLE in
Each flask received 0.46?:™ alcohol = concentration 0.2 GM. per liter.

-^ ^

Kumbrr I. Ko add II, o.oo4JiHa ni. o.oo4«HXOji IV. o,oo4»H,S04

!

68

70
71

73
77

ro6
106

loS
no

88

89
91

93
95
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In about 200 preliminary cultures it was found that the addition of

small quantities of acids such as HCl, HNO„ and H.SO^ had a

stimulating effect on the growth of Penicillium. This is only an
instance of the general rule that poisonous substances act as stimu-

lants when given in sufficiently dilute concentration. These two

series were carried through with great care and uniformity, in order

to get, if possible, a more accurate quantitative statement of the facts

preliminary There is considerable individual

difference in the cultures, as is noted by reading the figures in

nm, the five cultures be

smi

stimulation of stow

? another. Neverthe-

The addition of min-

;h. The nitric acid

hvdrochloric. Them each case gave a greater stimulation than the hydrochloric,
sulfuric acid mone case (table II) gave a greater increase than hydro-
chloric, while in the other case [table III) its effect was about equal

to that of the HCl. These observations agree with those made on the

preliminary cultures. Many of the cultures seemed to show that

chloric

greater stimulation

as thought possible that HCl might be
poison at the concentration used, but a series of cultures {table IV]

ved that the optimum for stimulation was much higher than 0.004W

cannot
actually a milder stimulant than HNO3,
H,SO^. In addition to the usual mineral

which HCl was added.

KCl per 100" of cultur

ion, CI, in the cultures tc

I cultures produced spores

Each flask received o _ finsnn

TABLE TV

concentration o . 3 GM. per liter.
.

CONCZSTHATIONOF ACID

Numbo-

*.*• 0.002»
, O.O04» r

i

4

o.oG6n

6 B

o.oo8» ] o.oi2» ; o.GiCn , o.oa4»

r.

3
4
3

I

Che<^

208

209
209
214

t

172
227
232

239
242

146
185

266 I

280 '

266
268
284

29s
\

183

255

2S7
260

273

193

,

239
246

255
255

236
j

239
240
246

257

163

171

173
181

181

3-6
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'/ culture

mineral

tables. The actual quantity as well as the concentration of the

flask

the

giving the yields for each set. 1^

TABLE V

Numbeis Amount of CaHsKSO* Tield

o.82*i^ ( = 0.1 GM. per 1.)

1 . 64:^^ (=0.2 GM. per L)

none
none

TABLE VI

Number
0.82^ C.H5KSO4
(-=0.1 GM. perl.)

0.69^ CHjOH
(=0.3 GM, perl.)

I

3
4
5

152*

184
207
219
219

0.82^
CHsKSO*

0.41^ CHsKSO*
(=0.05 GM. per I.)

o.69^"'C.HjOH

0.41*
CaH5KS04

None
None
None
None
None

Check

CHsOH

200
210
2x4
228

238

None
None
None
None
None

193

* Contaminated.

TABLE VII

Numbers CaHsNOa* Yield

r-io
11-20

The concentration of the ethyl nitrate is not stated, since only a part of the amounts givtn

into sohition in 50" of the culture fluid.

TABLE VIII

'«•.-

Number o.bg^CjasOH
(=0.3 GM. perl.)

0.46^ CHjNOa
0.69^ C^sOH

2

3
4
S

I

! 103 52
106 56
1X2 6s
"5 72
126 89

i

1

1
C2ieck.

o.e^"' C.H5OH No organic
matter

(& 1X7

94 118

3

112 141

113 ^3
116 140

The cultures of potassium ethyl sulfate {table V) had a barely

visible film on the surface, similar to cultures to which no organic

matter had been added. Microscopic examination showed that prac-
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tically all the spores had germinated and had produced germ tubes

50 to 100 p- long. This is clear proof that the potassium ethyl sulfate

is not poisonous in the concentrations used, but also that it is not a

suitable source of carbon. This is more fuUy brought out in table VI-

The cultures with potassium ethyl sulfate behaved as before, while

those with suKate to which alcohol was added gave a yield comparable

with that obtained when alcohol alone was given. These cultures,

like the alcohol cultures, remained pure white and produced no

spores.

concentrations ranerincr from m per

50^*^ to 0.91^"^ per 50*=^ proved absolutely valueless as a source of

carbon, although like potassium ethyl sulfate it did not inhibit germi-

nation at these concentrations. In a series in which the ethyl nitrate

place.

iource of carbon and nitrogen, no growth iook

funsrus able to break ud the nitrate by means

energy

of ethyl nitrate failed to produce an increase of yield over pure alcohol.

contrarv

that ethyl nitrate is mildly

spores in cultures with et

— X ^ ^

This is also shown by the fact that

ate germmated two to three days

cultures.
'

germination

be

nitrate. The cultures produced no spores.

Ethyl acetate.—WhilQ the esters of alcohol with mineral

carbon

source but

in stronger solutions it becomes a poison, as appears from tables IX and

X. The mineral solution used here was of the same composition as

in the alcohol cultures*

Each flask received o

.

Numbo'

X

3
4
5

No mineral add

13

14
14

15

TABLE IX
'Mi> CH3COOC2H5-0.05 GM. per Uter.

o . 0O4nHN'03

12
12
12
X2
12

o.oc4»H,S04 0.004 wHO

II

II

II
12

13
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TABLE

No,

I

2

3

4
5

I

o.88^°^CH,COOC.H5
(=0.2 GM. perl.)

(=0.3 GM. perl.

II

None
None
None
None
None

o.88^™CH.COOC,H

None
None
None
None
None

m
0-44^" CH3COOC,Hs

(=0.1 GM.perl.
0.69^ CHjOH

IV

o.4/"'CHaCOOC,H5

59
74
79
89
90

19
20

21

23

22

Ethyl acetate is easily soluble in water and forms a suitable source

of carbon for fungi. It is poisonous, however, in comparatively low

concentrations. The fungi in this medium grew for a time and then

ceased growing^ owing to the accumulation of acetic acid in the cul-

tures. The addition of mineral acids had no ver}^ evident eflfect on
the growth of the mold, but seemed to depress rather than increase the

yield. It is important to note that the cultures containing alcohol in

addition to ethyl acetate {table X, col III) gave a yield about equal

to that produced by alcohol alone {table 11^ col /)- It is probable

that the alcohol, which is the better food, is largely responsible for this

growth, and that the acetate was left largely intact. If it had been

consumed in the usual way, the accumulation of acetic acid would
have stopped the growth of the cultures* The cultures containing

alcohol failed to fruit, while those containing only ethyl acetate fruited

abundantly. The spores from sets I and II, table X, were killed, as

no growth appeared when they were transferred to bean-stems.

Acetic acid. —Acetic acid in its free state forms an efficient source

of carbon, but is so highly toxic that it must be used in extremely

dilute solutions. Nevertheless, two series of cultures placed the fact

of its assimilation beyond doubt. These are giwn here.

TABLE XI

Acetic acid in each flask 0.012^^ (=o-oo4w).

Number

I

2

3
4
5

I

No mineral acid

3
3

3
3

o.oo4»H2SO«

I

2

3
3

3

o.oo4ffHX03 :o.oo4»Ha| Oiedt

2-S
3
3
3-5
4

X

2
2

3
3
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mineral acids seems

evident
would DerhaDs not be made

difference in growth is shown more strikin

'mm'

than

made
cultmres

TABLE XII

o-io

16-20

No acid
o.o24?m per flask ( = o.oo870

o.048&m per flask ( = o.oi6«)
0.0722^ per flask (0.03 an)

Bare trace of growth
Good growth forming

culent film

No germination
No germination

All the acetic acid cultures fruited, so that even the minute
were Dlue with spores

Potassium acetate.

potassium acetate. '

are given here.

•A large numbe
from the most significant

TABLE XIII

gm
loccc solution ig^NH^NOj, 0.5^:^ KH2PO4, 0,25
"L Quantity and concentration of CH3COOKper
flask is given at the head of each column.

gm MgS04,

Xo.

3

3
4
5

I

0.245^ CH3COOK
(«-o.05GM. perl.)

II

0.49^ CH3COOK
(—o.iGM. perl.)

31

32
32

in

0.08^ CH.COOK
(=0.2 GM. perl.)

IV

1.47^ CH3COOK
(=0.3 GM. per I.J

41
42
42
43
43

40
4X
41
42
42

40
40
41
42
SI

XIV
conditions of this series were the same as those for the preceding

^_potassmm chlorid was used in the mineral solution.

No.

X.

2.

S-

4.

« «

* 9-

I

0-245^ CHaCOQK

30
31

32
32

n
o.49^CH3COOK

in
gmo.^S^'^CH^COOK

* Contr

26*

40
41
41

43

39
40
4^
4X
42

:ed witK a bactenum forming a sreen pigment

IV

i.47^"CH3COOK

40
41
4^
41
42
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TABLE XV
In this series the amount of CH3COOKwas 0.988™ per flask, but the magnesium

content was varied.

Number

3

4

5
6

7
S
9-

II

II

i^"" MgSO*per 100"

S

20

37
39
41

47
55
64

in

rhe potassium acetate cultures show a remarkable uniformity

d, which is independent of the concentration of the acetate, exc

'cry dilute solutions and probably also in very concentrated sc

tions. The lowest concentration in tables IX and X is too d

allow the full develoDment of the funerus under those conditions

concentrations give the same

he increase of magnesium in t

XV A higher concentration

becomes poisonous

In the growth of all the pot

fungu;

•nly radicle is taken

KHCO
precipitation of NH^MgPO^, thus keeping the culture neutral or only

slightly alkaline for a time. Wlien all the Mg is precipitated, the

alkalinity prevents further grow The

period, and hence gives a greater The yield is

practically quantitative for a certain amount of ^Ig, and is independ

amount of CH
The potassium acetate cultures brought out the striking difference

ia power of resistance to deleterious substances possessed by different

spores from the same culture ibserved in other cases

deleterious concentrations of substances werc used, but it was

potassium acetate cultui^ the

method of inoculation, it is likely that more than a thousand spores

were sown in each flask. In the favorable media a large percentage
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germinated so that the surface was covered from the beginning with

fihn of fungu solutions

sometimes

2T0W

lal to that of the flasks in which. more spores had germin.

All the potassium acetate cultures formed spores, but •

icentration of 0.05 GM. per liter produced them most j

DISCUSSION

A general survey of these data shows that alcohol, acetic acid, and
the substances from

assimilated

is easily

In the case of

greater

mineral acids stimulates growt

mineral
The esters of alcohol with

possess the greater

any toxic properties. The substances

eral, those which are readily oxidized. To what extent will these data
enable us to correlate the mode of assunilation of these compounds
with the kno^Ti chemical reactions of the substances ?

The first possibility that presents itself is that alcohol enters into

combination with substances in the protoplasm by virtue of its disso-

ciation into ethylidene and water

CH3CH,OH±^CH3CH=+HOH,
vvhich, as X£r^° has shown, takes place completely at about 650° C.
At ordinary temperatures dissociation into ethylidene and water takes
place to a very slight extent, probably less than o . 01 per cent. The
dissociation, however, is enormouslv increased bv a combination of

also by the action of enzymes
with metals or mineral acids, and

other catahlir agents. The alco-

so great an extent at ordinary temperatures
that they bum spontaneous!}
about 200° C. ( ?) and potassium ethyl suHateH 250°

C

acid and ethyl sulfate dissociate at low temperature
formation begins in a mixture of alcohol with a Httle

^l^rJ'^^'J'
^'' ^"^ ^^^ fundamental conceptions underlying telement carbon. Jouxn. Am. Chem. Soc. 26: x34^x577^ x^

dissociat

cHemlstry of the
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95° C. The reaction is due, as Nef" has sho^n, to the absorption

of water by the bivalent carbon of the ethylidene particles. The
reaction may be represented as follows. The dissociation of ethyl

sulfuric acid takes place thus

:

CH3CH,OSO,OH^CH3CH=+-OSO,OH
r

The sulfuric acid is regenerated and reacts with more alcohol to

give ethyl sulfuric acid^ or ethyl sulfate, while the ethylidene decom-

poses water to form ether thus :

CH3CH<^
.CH3CH<^

If, in the first steps of assimilation, alcohol enters into combina-

tion with some substance of the protoplasm to form an unknown
pound Ppm, then we should expect

substances which increase ethylidene dissociation to affect the rapidity

of assimilation. It is immaterial whether the alcohol is first elaborated

mto sugar, glycerin, or some other substance, before it becomes a part

of the protoplasm, or whether it is directly taken up by the permanent

constituents of the cell. In either case it must combine with some

combination must be regarded as

assimilation

An i

grow

solutions, would to some extent combine with alcohol and dissociate

into ethylidene; but an equal increase is obtained by the addition of

hydrochloric acid, and nitric acid shows an even greater increase in

^ost cases; yet neither hydrochloric nor nitric acid combines with

mixed stmiu

any Fur-

assimilation

substance of the cell, then bodies w-hich dissociate

ver}' easily should be We find, however.

that potassium ethyl sulfate and ethyl nitrate, which dissociate to a

high degree, are valueless as sources of carbon when giwn alone, and

in all probabilitv^ cannot even be utilized by means of energy derived

^^ Net, J. U., Dissociationsvomange bei den .\lkyiatheni der Salpetersaure, der

und der HalocreTiwasserstoffsauren. Liebig's Annale fT«
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from alcohol when it is given together with the esters. This would

areiie

plasm or cell constituents.
J

Another possibility to be considered is the oxidation of alcohol

to acetaldehyde or even to acetic acid. This view becomes the more
probable on account of the ease with which alcohol is knowTi in many
mstances to be oxidized by organisms. This view would perhaps

explain also the increased stimulation of nitric acid over hydrochloric

acid, on the basis of the oxidizing power of nitric acid. Oxidation to

acetic acid, if it takes place at all, does not proceed to such an extent

that the acid accumulates in the cultures.

To determine whether acetic acid was accumulated in the cultures,

10 flasks, with alcohol as an organic food, were inoculated in the usual

way. After a vigorous growth took place, the culture solution was
poured off, and after rinsing was replaced by a 0.3 GM. solution of

alcohol. After further 6 days this liquid was tested for acetic acid,

Duld be detected. Duclaux also was unable to obsene.
format

with the intermediate formation
of oxalic acid. I was unable to she .. .,„ ^
the cultures of PeniciUium, nor is it likely that this is formed. K
alcohol is assimilated by way of acetic acid the oxidation takes place

entirely within the cell.

Another fact gained from the ethyl acetate cultures (table X)
speaks against From the

general principles resulting from the work on selective powe
organisms by Pasteur, Duclaux, and Pfeffer, we know that t

two foods of different nutrient value are given to a plant, the
most readily assimilated Ls used nft^n tn th^ ^^^inci^n ..f the- n
Although the experiments

>

with ethyl acetate have not been carried
as far as might be desirable, there is some evidenre that arid accumu-

in the cultures, consequentlv
adHy absorbed

acid.
fot

This, it would seem, would

probable that this stops
e, from which the formation of suears can proceed. It

be probable that the acetic acid in
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to the aldehyde. This would account for the greater ease of assimi-

lation of alcohol, since the oxidation of alcohol takes place more
readily than the reduction of acetic acid.

The cultures of acetic acid and potassium acetate require no dis-

cussion, since it is evident, especially from the acetate cultures, that

it is the acetate ion that is assimilated- This ion was assimilated,

so far as could be determined, with much more difficulty than alcohol,

which would be in accord with the belief that the acid must be reduced

to aldehyde-

INCIDENTAL OBSERVATIOXS

As in any long series of cultures, some facts were observed in this

study, which, while not directly concerned with the work, may be of

sufficient interest to be worth notii

DucLAUx is responsible for the belief, current in textbooks, that

some substances which permit vigorous growth of mycelia are not

suitable for the germination of spores. Alcohol is one of the substances

mentioned by him. Contrarj^ to this statement, it was found that

alcohol was not only favorable for growth, but also permitted abundant

on of spores. From the preliminary cultures it seems prob-

all concentrations which w^ill permit growth will also permit

germinat

germination

many other instances substances failed to allow mycelia

p and yet were not detrimental to germination, e, g., CaH^K?'

^hole subject deserves further investigation, with careful sti

effect of different concentrations on growth and germination

o obsen^tion was made on the alcohol cultures,

namely, that none of them produced spores during the growth of the

cultures. It is difficult at present to offer an explanation of this fact.

The fungus grew more vigorously in the alcohol cultures than in any

others, and as far as could be observed all the external diJitions

spores The mycelia

formed dense white mats on the culture liquid mn
grew mtoo usua

spores -yet none of the aerial hyphae bore spores. It

as if this strain of Penicillimn was unable to manufacture

npounds necessaiv' for spore formation from alcohol alone;
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improbable when we reme
compounds easily derived from alcohol, e. g., acetic acid, ethyl acetate,

potassium acetate, fumi
fimcnis It is also possible that the

spores

in the culture fluid, although it is difficult to see how a substance can

same time

poison. At first sight the cultures containing .both ethyl acetate and

seem to bear

formation

fruit. In such cultures

ever, it is probable that the more nutritious alcohol was absorbed
first, and largely to the exclusion of the acetate. Further work is

necessary to give a complete explanation of this unusual nhenomenon.
be

respect

in the course of this investigation

the great individual difference of resistance of spores to deleterious

agents.
substances

growth, practically all spores germinated, forming a dense matlike

growth over the surface of the culture fluid. When, with increase of

concentration, the substance becomes deleterious, germination and
growth are not stopped abruptly, but the number of colonies becomes
fewer and fewer until the final concentration is reached, where germi-

nation of even the most resistant spores is inhibited. In most cases,

where only a few colonies were formed, these grew wath unusual vigor,

o culture was often as great

concentrations

This was especiaUy weUshown in the series with potassium
XV comparatively few spores germ

hi^er concentrations, forming isolated floating colonies. Yet the

• " from these was equal to the vield from other flasks which were
uniformly

seems to indicate that the mycelium
the more resistant spores continues itself to be more vigorous

true

although it is not impossible that the belief
nere

;
that is, while the concentration in aay given case may be

mjunous to germination, it does not interfere with later development.
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The sixjres which arc able to germinate then have the whole of the

nutrient solution at their disposal and make more vigorous growth.
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